
NV

NeVer buy another 
office chair again



A Worthwhile iNVestment

It’s Not 
CoNVentionalist



The new NV chair is designed with comfort, style and quality. Available 
in Black and Grey finish with and without a headrest option. The modern 
ergonomic design of the NV chair makes it a great option for any office 
environment. The backrest ensures maximum flexibility and comfort while 
working at a desk.

NV Options



NV Features

Chair Back Mesh

.

Seat Height Adjustment

.

Curved Chair Frame

.
Castors

.

Seat Slide.

Besides being highly permeable the 
chair back mesh is flexible, strong 
and supportive which gives the user 
better support while seated.

In addition to the streamlined curve 
it also provides comfort and acts as 
a support for the central part of the 
mesh. 

60mm PU castor. 
Durable, scratch 
resistant, supports 
heavy loads and is 
suitable for many 
different surfaces.

The NV chair includes a 
seat slide which allows 
the user to adjust the 
depth of the seat. 

This lever allows the user to control the 
seat height between 415 - 525 mm.



Back Tilt

.

Headrest

.

Star Base

.

Armrest

.

The plastic armrest can 
be adjusted by 100mm 
in height and stop in 10 
positions by button control. 

By using this lever the 
user can control the 
seat tilt with 4 locking 
positions. 

Solid design to guarantee 
durability and safety. It 
matches the EU RoHS / 
REACH / PAHS standard 
which is impact, low 
temperature, UV and 
oxidizing resistant. 

Available with and 
without a headrest.

.
Adjustable Lumbar Support
Provides extra support to the 
lumbar region to keep the spine 
aligned in its natural curvature.



InNoVative Design

Ergonomic Chair Design
The unique curved backrest 
is designed to perfectly align, 
support and protect your 
spine, back and neck while 
working.

The high-quality 3D mesh 
covers both the backrest and 
headrest, enhancing the air 
circulation and allowing you 
to sit at your desk in comfort. 

The NV chair also offers a 
range of motion. The chair 
can swivel 360 degrees and 
can be tilted back from the 
upright position. Both the 
seat and armrest can also be 
adjusted in height to find your 
perfect working position. 

Product warranty period is 
three years.



NV Specifications
• Contoured back for additional support and comfort  
• Breathable 3D mesh back  
• Moulded foam seat with detachable seat cover  
• 4 locking position mechanism with weight balance  
• Seat slide  
• Adjustable lumbar support  
• Height adjustable arm rests  
• Optional Headrest  
• Black or Grey frame finish.

Making all other office  
chairs eNVious


